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The Evening Gazette le Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the Ear. 
" geet daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

-

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1890.

i*
LANDING.

—' a -
The cargo- of N*W Bar

bados Molaeees per “At
wood” is now 
Walker’s Slip, 
will be filled 
gnaging is completed. The 
quality l? choice.

PRICE TWO CENTS.
VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 670.

1890.SUMMERTHIRD EDITION,THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.if ■TTTnSrZE lO, 1890. HOTELS.* LOCAL MATTERS.REFUSED TO BE SWORN.RECEIVED BY DAMABA :
Vest Front Jerseys, in Black and Colors, in all sizes; 
Black and Colored Hosiery in Cashmere, Balbriggan 

and Cotton;
Shot Silk Parasols in Fine Twilled Silk, Warranted 

not to Cnt;

A SHOCKING MURDER.LEARY ACCEPTS. M. R. & A. desire to inform the proprietors of all Hotels and private families that 
their stock of House Furnishing Goods is very large and complete for 
the present season.

White and Fancy Bed Quilts and Counterpanes;
Batin Quilts, Marsella Quilts, Honey Comb Quilts,

Alhambra Quilts, Dresden Quilts, Terry Quilts.
BLANKETS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE OA*-MAGGIE MOONEY SAYS SHE DOES 
NOT WANT TO SEND HEM SIN 

FATHER TO JAIL.

HE IS READY AND WILLING TO SIGN 
THE CONTRACT.

AN OLD MAN KILLED IN TORONTO 
LAST iNIGHT.

Dentil of Mr. W. A. Stock ton—The Equity 
Court—Potent* Ieeeed, At, *c.

Point Lkprkaux, July 4,3 p. m.—Wind 
west, fresh, clear. Therm. 60. One 
schooner inward. One schooner out
ward. ______

Stenographers.—Fry, Risteen and De- 
vine have been assigned to 1st 2nd. and 
3rd divisions of the courts respectively.

Left the Circus.—A number of the 
employees of Robbins’ circus arrived 
here to-day on the Shore line railway, 
having left the circus at St George.

Not the Same.—Samuel Wier, grocer 
of Strait Shore, North end wishes it 
stated that he is not the party of the 
same name who was fined for assault 
in the police court yesterday.

The Condition* of the Connell are on. 
reasonable, but Mr. Leary ha* Faith 
and Confidence in the Govern

The following letter from Mr. Leary to 
His Worship the Mayor explains itself:

St. John, N. B. July 2 1890.
To His Worship the Mayor of the City 

of St. John, and Public Department
Gentlemen.—In reference to the resol

ution passed on the 13th of June last, by 
the Common Council of Saint John, I 
must say that I think it unreasonable to 
call on me to incur the responsibility of 
obtaining the subsidies from the Domin
ion and Provincial govemmènts before 
entering into contract for the erection of 
the deep water wharves, warehouses, 
and elevator. In my communication 
dated the 11 of June, I undertook to pro
ceed with the erection of the deep water 
warehouses, etc., as set forth in 
that communication and shown on 
the plans submitted 
taining subsidies to the amount of ($&.* 
000,00) five thousand 
addition to the sum guaranteed by the 
city. I undertook further to construct a 
wharf and elevator on obtaining a further 
subsidy of ($5,000) five thousand dol
lars. It seems to me unreasonable that 
I should be called on to contract for all 
the work mentioned in my communica
tion before any answer has been 
received from either the Dominion 
or Provincial Government to the 
memorials which under the resolution of 
council were to be sent to these Govern
ments. Yet to show my good faith and 
confidence in the bodies I have, to 
deal with, I am ready to sign the con
tract under the terms of the resolution of 
Common Council of 13th, June last 

Yours very respectfully,
James D. Lbary.

Only Two Witness** Examined *t theBeaten with an Iron Lamp—He Die* in 
Hospital - Charges and Cannier 
Charge*—Equal Might Conventldn— 
Mercier s Banquet-A Fissle.

------------- -ALSO---------------
Black Silk Sunshades! Gold Mounted Handles; 
White and Colored Hamburg»;
All-Over I.ace, for Dresses;
Hew English Cambrics 3# Inches Wide;
New Corsets and Collarettes;
With a Splendid Une of Kid Gloves!

----------AT----------

■sa: this Afternoon — They 
have’nt much to say—The girl knows 
muek that she doesn’t want to toll.

t.

Toilet Covers, Satin Bureau Covers, Dresden Toilet Covers.
An inquest into the cause of the death 

of Mrs. Isabella Rooney was held by 
Coroner White at her late residence, 
Carle ton, this afternoon. Two witnesses 
were examined, F. Nice and David 
Rooney, a son of the deceased. The 
former knew very little of the case, and 
the latter refused to say much.

Margaret Rooney, a daughter of the 
decease, was then called. She also refused 
to testify but said that if she did her 
father would be sent to the penitentary. 
She further said that her mother stated 
before death that it would be a bad thing 
for the father when she died.

The inquest was than postponed. The 
girl will likely be committed to jail 
unless she agrees to give evidence.

Chief Clarke and Sergt Ross visited 
the Rooney house this morning and made 

enquiries. These enquiries sug-

(spbcial to the gazette.) COMFORTABLES.Toronto, July 4.—A shocking murder 
occurred during last night at 13 Grand 
Trunk place. John Timothy, 68 years of 
age went to visit a friend named Hatton, 
at that address. Hutton Was away and 
in the house was a woman of dissolute 
character who lived with a man named 
Angus Patterson, in one of the rooms of 
the house. She was drunk and assaulted 
Timothy. During the melee Patterson 

in and beat the old man insensible 
with an iron lamp. The place was 
covered with blood when the neighbors 
rushed in. Timothy died at the hospital 
at 1 o’clock this morning.

Quebec, July 4*—It is understood the 
government is about to lay a complaint 
at Rome against Mgr Lafleche, bishop tif 
Three Rivers, for using undue influence 
at the recent elections. The government 
intend also to contest all the seats 
in the Three Rivers district on the 

grounds, all these seats hav- 
carried by Conserva-

All Turkey Bed Damask Table Covers,
Sheetings, Pillow Casing, Plain and Fancy Tickings,

Cream Linen Damask, White Linen Damask,
Turkey and White Damask.

sci

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KING STREET._____

r DAMASK NAPKINS. DAMASK D’OYLEYS.JOSEPH Film, Linen Crumb Cloths, Linen Crumb Cloth by the yard,
Turkey Red Checked Crumb Cloth,

Stair Linens, Stair Drills.65,67, and 69 It.Welsh, Hunter, & Hamilton.
MIDSUMMER.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.
3came Bath Towels, Bollerings, Hack Towels. Crepe Towels,

Damask Towels. Tape Towels, Wash Towels. 
LINEN OUSTEBS, COTTON DUSTERS.

■ n-f Ali Pt Bn- in Hip T.inon Department in the beck stem on first floor,
with flie exception of the blankets.

*-

=

SECOND EDITION. Taken _xo ^nd CflYR—
Clyde which has been lyinglnwiggu™ 
slip, Carleton, for some time was towed 
to Sand Cove today by the tug Storm 
King. She was beached at that place 
and the owners, Messrs. E. Lantalum & 
Co., are talking of making a btirge out of

therewith, on ob-A Winchester, Robertson i Allison.

OOZFZETEIEIS,

*?r
NOT HIS FRIEND.dollars in .some

gested to the chief the idea of an inquest 
and he informed Coroner White of theSpecial Sale for the Ladies. MISS ANGKB’S FEELINGS F#B A 

FOBMEB SUITOR.
her.

facts.
Rooney himself denies all statements 

that have been made about him. If he 
was a “quiet and inoffensive citizen” as 
the Telegraph states it was not in his 

from the in-

Death of Mr. W.A. Stockton.—We re
gret to learn of the death of Mr. William 
A. Stockton of Sussex, which occurred 
to-day, after an illness extending over 
about three months. Mr. Stockton was 
seventy six years of age. He was a 
brother of the late C. W. Stockton, of this 
city, and the late Sydney Stoegton, whose 
death took place a few weeks ago. Mr. 
Stockton leaves behind him eleven 
children, of whom Mr. A. A. Stockton 
and R. O. Stockton reside in this city. 
He was highly respected and was one of 
the oldest magistrates in the county of 
Kings. Mr. Stockton was descended from 
a Loyalist family, his grandfather being 
Lieut. Andrew Stockton of Princeton, N. 
J., who was the first man married in the 
city of St John then called Parrtown.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. J. A. Clarke, of Fredericton, lately 

with John J. Weddall of that place, has 
accepted the position of traveller for the 
dry goods firm of Frank Robertson & Co. 
of Toronto. He is at present doing this 
city but leaves in a few days for a trip 
through Nova Scotia.

The Equity Court.
A session of the Equity Court was held 

this morning, His Honor Mr. Justice 
Palmer presiding.

The matter of passing the accounts of 
the trust estate of the late William 
Leavitt was brought up by Mr. C. A. 
Palmer, dounsel forJMr.Giryan, the 
viving trustee and executor.

Mr. James A Belyea instructed by Mr. 
M. G, B. Henderson, counsel, appeared, 
for Jane C. Leavitt, James H. Leavitt, 
Wm. H. Leavittand Mary G. Hobbs and 
admitted tbe correctness of the accounts 

ted that they be passed.

same
- We always have a good stock of our well known “Standard 

Blend” and 0. CL Java and Mocha.
ing been 
tives. On the other hand certain Con
servatives are preparihg a charge against 
Mgr. Guay for using undue influence to 
secure Mercier’e return in Bonaventure 
by acclamation, Some of the charges 
made against the clergy are very serious. 
Mgr. Guay is the prelate who obtained 
$^000 to build an hospital and used it in 
building a presbytery for himself.

Toronto, July 4.—The Ontario Equal 
Rights party 
Equal RightersJ in Manitoba and the 
North-west are organizing, and there is 
talk of this autumn’s convention being a 
general one with delegates from every 
part of Canada.

Three petitions against the return [of 
Conservative M. P. Fs have already 
been prepared in West York, North 
Essex and North Renfrew.

Premier Mercier’s banquet speech is 
discussion

Found HimShe Allege* That
We are offering this week great bargains in

Remnants in Dress Goods,Sateens, Cam
brics, Ginghams, Prints, &c., &c.

-------- ALSO IN--------

Berlin Shawls in Cream,
Fancy Ribbons in great variety, 
Children’s Bathing Suits, &c„
Towels, Towelling, &c., &c.

97 KING STREET.

Prowling A round Her
Has Him Arrested an a Charge of 
Burglary. Jealousy Hinted at.

[Brooklyn Bagle.) DATES, LeSPHINX PRUNES,
BABBITT’S POTASH, 

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.

family circle. It appears 
quest that he has inspired a large amount 
of dread upon his family.

:
Katie Anger, a pretty and refined 17 

yearjold miss, of530 Macon street, was 
the complainant in a charge of burglary 
against Frank England, a well dressed 
real estate clerk, in] the | second district 
police court this morning. From the 
testimony developed at the examination 
it would seem that Miss Anger, if not a 
discarded sweetheart of the accused, had 
at least been very friendly with young 
England for some time previous to his 
arrest England’s folks are eminently 
respectable and well to do. He is 
in the employ of Marqnand Bros., real 
estate dealers, on Reid avenue, near 
Macon street. Last Saturday afternoon, 
Miss Anger testified England entered her 
house without her knowledge or consent 
She discovered his presence and ordered 
him to leave. After his departure she 
missed $5 from a pocketbook, which was 
lying on the bureau in one of the up
stairs rooms.
house, when she suddently cm 
England in one of the hallwi 
seemed confused and unable to 
torily explain his presence H 
quently unceremoniowÉmtoL 
the hallway into the

NOVA SCOTIA’S NEW GOVBBNOB.

General Middleton’s Successor to be an
Imperial Officeft—J. B. Oanong of St.
Stephen Interviews the Ministers of
Customs mid Finance.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa July 4.—The name of T. B. 

Daley ex-M. P. of Halifax, is prominent
ly mentioned here in connection with 
the vacant lient, governorship of Nova 
Scotia.

Sir Fred Middleton has given up his 
office in the government buildings and 
will shortly dispose of his household 
effects at auction. His snccessor will be 
an Imperial officer. Sir John is in com
munication with Lord Stanley in regard 
to the matter.

Mr. J. E. Ganong of St. Stephen N. B. 
bad an interview today with the Minis
ters of Customs and Finance respecting 
the interpretation of the doty on soap 
grease. His representations were taken 
in consideration.

UTA-ZR/ZDZEZKTZE OO-ANDreceived word that the

Summer
■h •Je

Novelties.Tourist Travel. EL
The season for American tourist tra

vel to flow this way is now opening and 
there are excellent prospecta of St. John 
having a very large number of visitors 
this summer. This city, and in fact the 
whole province is yearly becoming more 
widely known to tourists as an inviting 
resort, and every summer there is a large 
increase in the number of travellers and

Canopy Hammock. ! Jetted Wraps,
[ Braided Capes,
) Braided Sashes 
! Lace Scarfs, 

Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Cloves.

the principal topic of political 
in the Ontario papers. Both shades of 
politics criticise it unfavorably particu
larly the threatened raid on the Federal 
treasury.

The carnival being over, the city press 
declares it to have been a fizzle and very 
disappointing to visitors.

A SEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT, n 9Easily Set TJp and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
48 KING s

«
ITREET.
Saint JOfiN.N.B.F.E.HOLMA1T, others seeking recreation who visit us.

With the Short Line to Montreal and 
the upper and western provinces in fine 
working order, giving a quick run through 
an attractive region ; the fine steamers 
of the International line which every 
season bring hundreds of tourists at a 
trip ; and two competing lines from New 
York, all doing their be* to advertise 
our facilities and advantages for summer 
visitors, St John this season should have 
more visitors from abroad than ever 
before.

Yesterday

She was alone in theBEADED CAPES. V?He
HAunxurriiu. ? DJNIEUROBERTSONCorsets, Gloves, Sunshades Drowned In ibg Atrelly^PWttga

- apmxL to th* dnranrz.- s 
Halifax N. 8., July 4.—Herman Lieb- 

ynsn while swimming in the Avon river 
near Windsor yesterday was drowned. 3ïer her

re, a« many who prefer er0phen and two from the Buzzard. Lhnase. w

Defects In Pansas* Canal Plans.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, July 4.—The commission sent 
by the government to Panama to inves
tigate the condition of the canal today 
issued a further report, dealing with the 
defects and omission of the four plans 
proposed for the completion of the canal. 
Accordingly to the first of these plans the 
canal-is to be isolated, no use being 
made of the

gh London House Bétail.and------- AND------- $18 DOLLARS $18
---------FOR A----------4

win-made bis exit through , sur-

Neck Frilling. toWi.
OPEN TAOS WEEK.

KSDEY A Co., -
•SBSS

3 Se” with-

boy to Mar-

Handsome Bedroom Suite,
7 Piece»; cheap Canadian trash, bnt » Firzt-el 

1» Ash nr Walnut, with Hand. 
Large (Square Mirror. A

213 Union St.mm.rm yttE the cttLÏ Ontomake use of such

? rafternoon. young woman pretended not to have re
cognized England as her previous visitor 
of the afternoon and with him inspected 
the house from top to bottom. After the 
young fellow had again left the premises 
this time in a more matter of fact way, 
Miss Anger called at Marqnand’s office 
and taxed England with the theft of the 
missing money. He denied all knowledge 
of it,and declared that the young woman 

mistaken about his having been

■The stumer Cumberland which arriv-
AMEBICAr" SUSPECTED settling issues &c., was referred to the

Equity sittings to be held in Moncton 
24th July inst

Yf are rooms, 4
Below Bell Tower.
:ureinteroceanic route, and the fourth for a 

tunnel through the highland Bat Culebra
AN"^85^. ®d from Boston yesterday afternoon at 

4.30 had 242 passengers, the largest
'»Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The shove are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A M7ÆSS
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE.

BH.PW» to be «he Thief of the Dnebeee 
of Mleborzb'. Jewel..

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OASETTB.
London, July 4.—When the Duchess 

of Edinburgh’s jewels were stolen last 
May, when the daughter of the Czar was 

her husband

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.
number so far this year. And this morn
ing the New York steamer Valencia 
arrived with forty passengers, the largest 
list she has had yet To-day is the 
fourth of July, a day which many of the 
Americans like to stay home to celebrate. 
“We’ll go after the 4th” say they, and 
no doubt after today the number of tour
ists coming this way will be much larger.

Married At tbe North End.
The marriage of Wesley J. S. Myles, 

M. A. and Miss Delia B. Pidgeon, took 
place last evening at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Mr. J. R. Pidgeon, at Indi- 
antown. Quite a large number of invited 
guests were present, and many were the 
congratulations and good wishes tender
ed the young couple. Mr. W. S. W. 
Raymond, 
classmates 
of New Brunswick, ably fulfilled the 
duties of groomsman, while Miss Lizzie 
Murray and Miss Mabel Dunham at
tended the bride. Rev. Sydney Welton 
was officiating clergymen.

Both bride and bridesmaids looked 
exceedingly pretty, and each was very 
handsomely attired, the bride’s dress 
being of Gobelin blue silk, white satin 
trimming and orange blossoms. She 
carried a beautiful bouquet of white 

roses. Miss Murray was dressed in 
white, and Miss Dunham in pale 
pink nun’s veiling, china silk trim
mings. A thoroughly enjoyable evening 
was spent by all those present This 
pleasant little event has been eagerly 
looked for by many friends of the princi
pals for some time past, as it was one of 
those foreshadowed in the prospective 
marriage column of the Gazette. Every 
one of these then will unite in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Myles a long and happy 
life.

Failure to Restore Bate*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE,

Chicago. 111., July 4.—Complete failure 
marked today’s efforts of eastern and 
western railroad men to restore freight 
rates to the old basis. It is literally 
true that every line had a different plan 
of settling the difficulty, and none felt 
like compromising or waiving its rights. 
The result was that every plan was vot
ed down by an overwhelming majority. 
The meeting will reconvene to-morrow 
morning, but not a member present ex
pressed any hope that the advance would 
be made.

Wife Murder a»d Suicide.
by telegraph to the gazette.

The Valencia.
The steamer Valencia which arrived 

this morning brought quite a number of 
When she left this afternoon

I yremendous Bargains, 

yearly mark down sale, 

Qn and after July 1st and 

ntil further notice.

New York, Joly 4.—John Lute, a Hun
garian living at 22 Clinton street, shot 
his wife four times this morning, and 
then shot himself twice. Tbe wife’s 
wounds are fatal. Lutz was instantly

‘“"a friend of the smmed, -S^TtMeS 

yon not?” Counselor Rockwell, who ap- eight months old. Lutz got angry and 
neared for the prisoner, asked the young tried to tear the babe from its mother s 
£ ! arms. She resisted and the father run-
W°?ndeedIamnot,”MiseAngerrep.ied, ^ *
indignantly,

«Oh, say you so ? But you have been, Prince scarce Expected,
eh 7” the lawyer said soothingly. “Did wl™V™mdUnd Jnlv 4.—
he not sometimes present you with mu- qJJ-L ia expected here on July
sic, and in feet call at your house very | lg in ,tbe Thrush with the Bellerophon

and Buzzard. .
A grand ball has been arranged, the

only consider him a business acquaint-1 éhlnfesnbscribîng $1,000.
auce.” ------------------------------

England was not asked to testify. The I Tbe Csar and tbe Grand Dube.
magistrate received several letters test!-1 P^^fjuTyT-Th™"zar has 
fying to his good character, one from his ^ a aeriou8 dispate with tbe Grand 
employers, and another from the super- j^e Alexis over tbe alleged corruption 
intendent of the Embury M. E. Sunday in the navy insisted on thorough 
school, of which he is a member, and de- reforms in all branches of the service re
dded that the charge of burglary was I adless of rank or title, 
not sustained. Justice Kenna, however, I pause coarreea preparation», 
concluded that the evidence brought out vu c. r, s. tzl. co.

would sustain a charge of larceny, and London, July n£ren*fYhe
England was admitted to bail in the Peaoe^ngress^which wiff take place 
sum of $1,000 for examination on the 1st- here on j „iy 14. The deliberations of 
ter charge. the body will be presided over by Mr.

It is alleged by the mother of the ac-1 David Dudley Field of New lork. 
cused that the complaint was prompted 1 provincial Appointment», 
through feelings of jealousy. She says ma Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
that her son had recently transferred his ^ p|ea8ed to make the following 
attentions from Miss Anger to another intmenta;_
young lady in the neighborhood and that w <3, Tabor and Alexander W.
in her anger the young woman caused «mari_ ... her former suitor’s arrât. Macrae, Esquires, to be Public Notaries.

----------* o *------------- in the County of York,—Charles A.

passengers, 
she had 23 passengers for New York. 
The outward freight amounted to about 
130 tons. Following is a list of the pas
sengers who arrived in her this morn
ing :—

Mrs. E. A. Aiken; Mrs. Vincent; Mre. 
Tillion; A. N. White, and wife; C. E, 
Currie and wife; H. S. Hoyt and wife; 
Mr. Hammond and wife, and two others; 
Mrs. H. Kelly; Mrs. Sturgis; Rev. Lind
say Parker and family; Miss Alice Good
rich; Mr. Pentreath and wife; W. M. Hicks 
and wife; Mr. Osborn and wife; Mr. 
Moody and wife; Miss Sharp; Mr. Hub
bard; Mr. Kieman; Mr. Cluber, Mr. Short; 
Mr. Stevens; Mrs. J. Doe; F. McLean and 
another gentleman.

Rockland to SL John.—Mrs. H. M» 
Sanborn; Geo. Reed and wife.

in the Scotch capital with 
opening the exhibition, it was confident
ly predicted the thief would prove to be 
an American. The theft was peculiarly 
daring and entirely successful, qualities 
supposed peculiarly to mark the Ameri
can crook. The prophecy has been prov
en to be justified. Stephen Smith, who 
was arrested today on the strongest sus
picion of being the stealer of the roval 
jewels, is an American citizen, 
hailing from Maryland. He is'of slim 
build and small stature, and has the 
manners, dress and appearance 
gentleman. When SergL White of Scot
land Yard first heard of the robbery he 
suspected Smith, whose methods he 
knows well, and had him shadowed ; but 
Smith went abroad, and returned here 
only the other day. He protested his in- 

when arrested, but when his

93 to 97 Charlotte St, was

Anether Lot of the Following Books, uCheap Editions,Paper Covers.
|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Ready 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I owest prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
Ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
IInprecedented 
U Turnishings.
Co as to mako room for futur0 
w importations.

Little Lord Faantleror,25cts;
April’s Lady, by the Duchess,
We Two, In the Golden Days;
Derrick Vaughan, by Edna Lyall, 25cts; 
Won by Waiting, 25cts;
Looking Backward, 15cts;
By Order of the Czar, 30cts;

30cts;

----------ALSO----------
500 Cheap Detective Books. _
500 Cheap Paper Cover Books; 5000 Snng Books ; 
2000 Dialogue Books, Reciters, Dream Books, 
Speech Books, Letter Writers, Ac., Ac.

PRICES LOW AT

------- ANDof a
frequently ?”

“Yes, he did at one time, but now Iof Mr. Myles’ 
at the University of HOSIERY

BALE.

one

WATSON &CO’S
5 Afternoon Session.

At the opening of the afternoon session 
Mr. Fairweather apologized for his 
warmth and what he had said in the 
morning, and Mr. Little expressed his 
pleasure that they parted friends and 
said that his remarks had been made in 
a general way and had no personal refer
ence to any one present.

Rev. G. R. Campbell moved, seconded 
by Rev. Mr. Little, that this synod ap
proves of the action of the synod of the 
Diocese of Nova Scotia, which has taken 
steps towards the establishment of a girls 
school for the Maritime Provinces at 
Windsor, N. S., and that we proceed in 
accordance with the scheme to the ap
pointment of a trustee. Carried.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
church in the city of St. John for the 
hospitality extended to the members of 
the synod ; to the rector wardens end

, the^uee°oMhe'school house, *tq tJfpr^ I BamBS & MUVVay’S

for the reports furnished of its proceed
ings; and to such of the railway and 
steamboat authorities as have granted 
reduced rates of travel to its members.

ig Bocks $5.00 a hundred, assorted, sent by mai
y address.

Son
cut in Cent’s

nocence
lodgings were searched a superb folding 
jimmy and saw, used by expert thieves 
for opening wardrobes and the like, were 
found in his trunk. He was wearing a 
quantity of costly jewelry when arrested, 

stnds and diamond and

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

such as pearl 
ruby solitaires. His clothes were liber
ally supplied with secret pockets. 11 Cents

—FOB A—

Pair of Gloves.
T. YOUNGCLMIS,FURTHER FRENCH OUTRAGES.

Tbe Seines and Traps of tbe Newfound
landers Destroyed.

VU C. P. R. TEL.
St. Johns, Nfld., July 4.—Trustworthy 

news
outrages at Port au Port on Jane 23. The 
facts telegraphed by Morrison,Mr. Baird’s 
lawyer, states that two French fishing 
vessels were there, and forty Newfound
landers were seining when the captain 
of the French warship came, seized and 
carried away one seine, destroyed an
other and drove all the Mewfoundland 
vessels out of the harbor, while the 
French fishermen cut the lobster trawls 
and robbed the traps. The indignation 
of the Newfoundlanders is greaL

Proprietor.

Genuine Pace’s Fine 
Cut Smoking Tobacco

Genuine Mark Down Sale has reached here of further French
--------FOB

------AT------ FOR SALE AT

2 WEEKS ONLY, Central Cigar Store.SHE WAS*» Hi» BODY behoved 181oat be a Justice of the Peace.
!■ » Story of Domestic

vez
lu the City and County of Saint John 

—John G. M. Baxter to be a'justice of 
William Barnhill to be a

to make space for Large Stock to Arrive in July. HAVE YOU TRIEDLast Chapter

by tblbgbaph to the gazette. the peace.
Brooklyn, July 4.—Mrs. James Caruth commissioner of the Public Almshouse, 

did not know her husband was dead un- jn place of James Manchester, resigned, 
til she heard that he had been buried at Robert R. Ritchie, Esquire, to be Judge 
Greenwood. They were married twenty- 0f Probate, pro hacvice, in the estate of 
five years and had nine children. Some Charles Mirey, deceased, 
time ago the wife left her husband; the in Queen’s County,—James F. Roberts, 
latter shortly afterward was stricken with 0f Johnston, to be an issuer of Marriage 
consumption and, being alone with his Licences.

sister who lived In the county of Kent,—Jonathan Lit- 
She tie, Clifford Atkinson, and Doeithe Rich- 

William

Miller’s Royal Paragon
itoy8,l’suklflfromlou7owu d'uraWei^ouf ^,00 to0^.^1;^ Cafes^mow'oftiieM

or any vartof tne city free.

40 Cent HoseDrowned In «be Fell*.
About 9.30 o’clock this morning John 

Hewlett, an employe of one of the lime 
kilns at Indian town was drowned at the 
Falls. He and James Taylor and another 

were taking a scow

Cheese.Railroad Room.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 4.—The Times says 
that Cornelius Vanderbilt, as tbe result 
of. negotiations with Baring Bros, of Lon
don has agreed to join with the latter 
in the ownership and management of 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad. 
How large the interest offered him is not 
divulged._______ _______

—SELLING AT—Cloth Slipper 
Use, purchas 
R. R. Depot, load ofman

lime from Indiantown 
When they reached directly under 
the suspension bridge, Mr. Taylor noticed 
that the water was rougher than usual
ahead and ordered the men to take out | j^aTïlCS <E JXLUVVay. 
their oars. He and the other man pulled 
theirs out Hewlett, however only got 
his about half out of the water when the 
tide caught the blade, the handle strik
ing him and throwing him 20 feet from 

He went down like a piece of

25cts aPair.to the city. So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

children, his
in Brooklyn went to his aid.
had him removed to a hospital and the I ard| to be justices of the peace, 
children put in proper care. The day Johnson to be commissioner of the 
before yesterday Mr. Caruth died and Parish of Dundas Civil Court, in place of 
his sister had his body brought to this pierre H. Leger, resigned, 
city and buried as above stated. Mrs. I„ the county of Westmorland,—The 
Caruth nut in an appearance in Brooklyn Honorable Ambrose D. Richard, M. L. C. 
and demanded of the authorities that to be commissioner under chapter 38 of 
her husband’s body he given her for the Consolidated Statutes. George Powse (he gcQW
burial in her father’s plot in Greenwood, to be a justice of the peace. Mariner G. ’ jn about a minute shot to the
She was told to call igain for her an-1 Teed, Esquire, to be clerk of the circuits, hia body coming out of

in place of Thomas A Kinnear, Esquire, nearly up to his waist He clutched
BovotatioolM. Dtepened. i resigned. Nathan D. Sleeves to be ^ ^ 0ar which was in the water but

by telegraph to thk GAZBiTE. vendor of liquors under the missed it and sank ;never to rise again.
City of Mexico, July 4.—A despatch Temperance Act, for the parish ot bans- Ihe other lw0 men got their boat out and 

from Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, says there bury, 
is not a single organized band of revolu
tionists on the Texas frontier and two William
companies of bandits, who crossed the liquors under the Cmiada Temperance 
Rio Grande some five years ago, have Act, for the parish of Blissfield.

In the Countyy of Carleton,—Wiliam

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Directly Opposite Barnes # Murray’s and quite near the Market.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Kemmler waa, yesterday, re-sentenced 

to die by electricity during the week be
ginning August 4th.

An attachment was placed on the Tri
une office, Fall river yesterday for $50,- 
OOO.in a libel suit brought by Eugene Shift- 
van,president of the Trades’ Council.

There is a crisis in the Spanish cafein- 
eh It is probable a conservative minis
try will be formed under the presidency 
of Senor Canovas del Castilla The 
queen regent has accepted resignations 
of the cabineL

Henry L. Wofford got into a dispute 
Friday with a laborer in his father’s 
brickyard, near Gordon, Henry Ca Ala
bama. and shot the man dead. He then 
shot and killed the dead man’s wife, 
and fired at her son who was approach
ing, bnt did not hit him.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Did Not Die » Natural Dealt,.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, July 4.—Senor Dieguev. 
the Guatemalan minister here, has re
ceived a telegram from his government 
announcing that President Menendez ocf 
San Salvador was assassinated, and did 
not die a natural death.

FOR SOLID BARGAINS IN These are Genuine Bargains. 

A Limited Quantity.

50 King street,
are Agents tor New Brunswick^JEWELLERY,

a. G. BOWES & CO.,----------CALL AT----------
LACE MITTS 21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.$.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gus Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COI-NEB

FRANK S. ROGERS’ - - 75 Germain St., A Fatal Glove Fight.
VU O. P. R. TELEGRAPH.

Chicago, Dis., June 4.—Billy Brennan, 
of Brooklyn, who suffered a concussion 
of the brain in & glove fight with Frank 
Gerrand, last night, died at four o’clock 
this morning. The latter, the referee anti 
seconds were arrested.

rowed around where he went down but I Variety,
nothingl could be seen of the unfortunateIn the County of Northumberland,— 

Edwards to be vendor of
3 Doors South of King Street.

Hewlett was a native of England and
was about 24 years of age. He has been in 
this country for a couple of years- 
He boarded on Randolph street, Indian
town, and was unmarried. None of the 
relatives of the deceased are in this 
country.

EJRSES&CHILDREN’S CAPS 17 Charlotte St.been dispersed. Proofs of revolutionary 
intent are accnmnlating against Sando- C. Rideout and Jesae Green to be justices

of the peace. Henry M. Patterson to be 
commissioner of the parish of Wood- 
stock Civil Court, in place of William W. 
Hammond, deceased.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor has 
been pleased to order that Raymond 
Lavay be removed from the office of Lab- 

Act Commissioner for Rogersville, in 
the County of Northumberland.

DONE EQUAL TO NEW. val.An Indiana Judge Dec 1.
VIA C. P. R. TEL.

Bloomington, lnd., July 4.—E. D. Peer- 
judge of the tenth judical circuit

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 4.—Michael Eyraud, who is 

charged with haying murdered Notary 
Gouffo in Paris on July 26,1889, and was 
arrested in Havana and brought to this 
city, confessed today that he committed 1 or 
the crime.

8. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Tbe Leeds Strike Settled.
VIA C. P- R- TEL- CO.

London, July 4.—The strike at Leeds 
has been settled upon term favorable to 
both the operators and strikers.;

son

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, is dead.
Opera House Burned.

VIA C. P. R. TEL.
Salt Lake, Utah, July 4.—The Grand 

Opera House here is burned.

26 to 34 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

A. G. BOWES.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-GLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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